I worked chiefly with the infantry's common fantasies and soon it was possible to ask questions, one of which is relevant for this occasion. What was it about the various battalions which made the difference in promoting or failing to promote the health of the individuals within them? It had nothing to do with social structure nor with the width or height of the administrative hierarchy. These were inescapably identical in all units. Nor had it anything to do with roles; these, and the powers and responsibilities they carried, were defined precisely and without blurring by the Army and were the same in each battalion. Nor had it to do with role relations; these too were also laid down. Thus it was not the type of social hierarchy, nor role-rigidity, nor the role relations which explained why a particular battalion was therapeutic or anti-therapeutic. It seemed to be something both more vague and more important than these; it was the culture, the human folk ways by which the systems were operated, the quality of human relations ~nsi e t e social structure. These differed widely and clearly made the difference to the humans in the several units. I shall return to this matter of culture later. One evening I suddenly realised the whole community, all staff as well as all patients, needed to be viewed as a troubled larger system which needed treatment. Could all people in it move to consideration of each other's plight and benefit from opportunities to examine the conscious and unconscious uses each was making of others? Could the total institution become therapeutic for all? Clearly we would need a total culture of enquiry if we were regularly to examine, understand and perhaps resolve the tensions and defensive use of roles which are inevitable in any total system. Today the concept is well-worn, and the term I coined for it -The Therapeutic Community -is now in use so widespread that the coinage is somewhat debased; but then it was new and for me at least it was a sudden insight, a major conceptual shift, a new way of viewing events in a hospital. It also demanded appropriate viewing instruments. At this level of system -a whole community -techniques of investigation and intervention had yet to be devised; indeed today argument about them still seems wholly proper. But now at Northfield inter-staff relations and staff-patient relations began to be seen as legitimate matters for regular, indeed essential, study, whereas hitherto only patient-staff, patient-doctor and patient inter-relations had been. This attempt to create an atmosphere of respect for all and the examination of all difficulties would be a long way from the medical model, primarily an attitude towards others.) Responsibility downwards for tasks (that may involve care of subordinates) and upwards to people is however an organisational matter, and in my opinion tasks should be carefully and clearly designed in several linked roles at necessary hierarchical levels to suit the overall purpose required by an organisation so that the resultant social structure will both make sense and be clear to all. Whether the responsibilities in such a clear system will or will not be discharged in an authoritarian or a humane manner will not be the result of the structure's clarity but will depend on the character of people and the culture, the folkways of the organisation. Clarity of structure and of roles actually enhances efficiency and minimises conflicts between roles and about responsibility and allows the examination of remote manoeuvre. I join the inability of Raskin to regard role blurring as therapeutic, for a community.
My own conclusions, from the early studies of different battalions to later experiences with different hospitals is that it is not the structure but the culture which is decisive for the human relations on offer. A clear known structure and appropriate roles with inescapable responsibilities is needed for efficiently operating any task; of repressing of prisoners or rehabilitating them, caring for sick children or healthy ones, of distributing food parcels or bombs, of saving lives or running an extermination camp. Efficiency requires clear unshakeable roles for all. Efficiency is relevant but insufficient for a therapeutic community. Over and above efficiency and social structure, the culture -the ways people in the structure relate to each other -is decisive for whether the people in the structure treat each other's roles with distance or warmth, enmity or friendliness, respect or contempt, concern or coldness. Not the structure but the culture will decide, for instance, how far, when the various orders of staff and patients meet together in role but in joint consultation, they will truly respect and be interested in each other's work and listen to all ideas as personal equals; and how far they will truly discuss doubts and resistances and enlist and evoke each other's talents and invite participation in various tasks and how far not. The culture will greatly influence how far delegation of powers and responsibilities is or is not adequate, and how far people trust each other and how far they watch each other suspiciously. In my observation, culture, the folk-ways of operating an organisation including the informal ways people relate to each other, is decisively influenced by the way the organisational heads relate to others. As they relate to their immediate sub-heads, so will these relate to their staffs and their staffs to their juniors. In a therapeutic community where a culture of patient honest enquiry into difficulty is needed, with interest in understanding in depth the personal systems, the systems, group systems and the community system, it seems essential that the culture be initiated by the heads of the community organisation. They are thus required to practise true personal respect and professional concern for each other and for their immediate subordinates. They will be ready to recognise and investigate their own and their immediate staffs' successes and failures with dispassionate interest but not blame, to share with them their own uncertainties and problems, to demand their participation in facing problems and fashioning plans and to require that their team think with them about the work to be done. The word charisma does scant justice to such an orientation of self-conscious responsibilities. I am glad to say I have met several such heads and cultures.
And now to end. The term &dquo;Therapeutic Community&dquo; has become used so variously that it is almost meaningless today. Nonetheless, just as it was a conceptual breakthrough when Freud through free association conceived of studying a whole human experience and not simply the parts which intPrest a questioner; so treatment of groups in free discussion is the extension to a higher order system of this very breakthrough. The therapeutic community concept is, I believe, yet another extension of Freud's breakthrough, for it also rests on the study of unconscious matters. Its hallmark is not a particular form of social structure but a culture of enquiry. It both requires and sanctions instruments of enquiry into personal and interpersonal and inter-system problems and the study of impulses, defences and relations as these are expressed and arranged socially. It is good to remember that one essential instrument for it -group treatment -was fostered and nourished and defended by Michael Foulkes, in whose memory I gratefully offer these remarks.
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